STANDARDS OF ETHICS ANNUAL AFFIRMATION STATEMENT *

For __________________________________________________________

(name of organization)

____________________________

(date)

We, the undersigned, hereby attest that we have reviewed the Utah Nonprofits Association’s Standards of Ethics and for each of the nine areas listed below, our organization is committed to the standards and is actively engaged in good faith efforts to meet each of them or already meets the standards.

I MISSION
___ We meet the standards  ___ We are working to meet the standards

II GOVERNANCE
___ We meet the standards  ___ We are working to meet the standards

III FINANCIAL AND LEGAL ACCOUNTABILITY
___ We meet the standards  ___ We are working to meet the standards

IV FUNDRAISING
___ We meet the standards  ___ We are working to meet the standards

V COMMUNICATIONS
___ We meet the standards  ___ We are working to meet the standards

VI HUMAN RESOURCES
___ We meet the standards  ___ We are working to meet the standards

VII PUBLIC POLICY AND ADVOCACY
___ We meet the standards  ___ We are working to meet the standards

VIII INFORMATION MANAGEMENT
___ We meet the standards  ___ We are working to meet the standards

IX EVALUATION
___ We meet the standards  ___ We are working to meet the standards

________________________________  __________________________________
Board Chair  Executive Director

________________________________  ______________________________
Date  Date

* This page to be completed ANNUALLY, by your organization’s Board Chair and Executive Director.
RESOLUTION BOARD OF DIRECTORS/TRUSTEES *

The Board of Directors/Trustees of _________________________________(name of nonprofit organization), in a regular meeting at which a quorum was present, reviewed the Utah Nonprofits Association’s “Standards of Ethics.”

We, the Board of Directors/Trustees, hereby affirm that the organization is committed to meeting these standards and already meets the standards or is actively engaged in good faith efforts to meet each of them.

This resolution was passed by a _________________(majority/unanimous) vote of the Board of Directors/Trustees during its regular meeting of ____________________(date), and this Resolution has been recorded in the permanent minutes.

Signed by:

____________________________________
Secretary

On ____________________
Date

For the Board of Directors/Trustees _________________________________
(name of organization)

* This page needs to be completed ONE time, when your organization initially commits to meeting the UNA Standards of Ethics.

Utah Nonprofits Association